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Description

[0001] The present invention relates to a molding ap-
paratus and a method for using the molding apparatus.
[0002] In a typical automobile, the knobs of various
switches having various functions are provided on the
armrest of side doors. Even in the same type of vehicles,
the number of the knobs varies according to the grade
of each vehicle and to the sales channels. For example,
in one grade of a vehicle, a certain knob is provided in
the cover of the armrest, and in another grade, the knob
is not provided. In this case, two types of covers are pre-
pared. The cover of one type has a through hole for the
knob, and the knob protrudes through the hole. The cov-
er of the other type has no through hole for the knob,
and the part that corresponds to the knob is closed. The
type of the armrest cover is selected according to the
grade of the vehicle so that substantially identical type
of armrest can be used for both of a vehicle that has the
knob and a vehicle that does not have the knob.
[0003] A typical molding apparatus and a method for
using the molding apparatus for molding such covers
are described below with reference to Figs 11 to 14(b).
[0004] As shown in Figs. 11 and 12(a), the molding
apparatus includes a stationary die 51 and a movable
die 52. The molding apparatus is used for molding a first
cover 56, which has a predetermined through hole, and
a second cover 58, which does not have the predeter-
mined through hole.
[0005] When molding the first cover 56, a first core 53
is used. When molding the second cover 58, a second
core 54 is used.
[0006] A core receiving section 55, which is a recess,
is formed in the stationary die 51. The cores 53 and 54
are selectively received by the core receiving section 55.
When molding the first cover 56, which has the through
hole, the first core 53 is located in the core receiving
section 55 as shown in Fig. 11. The first core 53 is
formed such that its distal surface 53a contacts the mov-
able die 52.
[0007] In this state, a first cavity 57 is defined by the
stationary die 51, a movable die 52, and the first core
53. The first cavity 57 is filled with a synthetic resin for
molding the first cover 56.
[0008] When molding the second cover 58, which
does not have the through hole, the second core 54 is
provided in the core receiving section 55 as shown in
Fig. 12(a). The second core 54 is formed such that the
distal surface 54a is flush with an exterior forming sur-
face 51a of the stationary die 51.
[0009] In this state, a second cavity 59 is defined by
the stationary die 51, the movable die 52, and the sec-
ond core 54. The second cavity 59 is filled with a syn-
thetic resin for molding the second cover 58. The sur-
faces of the covers 56, 58 that are formed by the sta-
tionary core 51 are exterior surfaces 56a, 58a, which
are seen by a driver and passengers of the vehicle.
[0010] The second cover 58, which is molded with the

second core 54, has the following drawbacks. The ex-
terior surface 58a of the second cover 58 is defined by
the distal surface 54a of the second core 54 and the ex-
terior forming surface 51a of the stationary die 51.
Therefore, due to a small space created between the
second core 54 and the stationary die 51 (the core re-
ceiving section 55), a square line 60 formed on the ex-
terior surface 58a at a position corresponding to the pe-
riphery of the core 54. The second cover 58, which has
the line 60, is hardly welcome by users. Therefore, there
has been a demand for a cover having no line 60.
[0011] Accordingly, to make the line 60 less conspic-
uous, the following method has been known in the art.
[0012] In this method, a third core 61 is located in the
core receiving section 55 as shown in Fig. 13(a). The
third core 61 has a bulge 62 protruding from the periph-
ery of the end surface 61a toward the movable die 52.
The distal surface 61a of the third core 61, which is sur-
rounded by the bulge 62, is located in a common plane
with the exterior forming surface 51a of the stationary
core 51. A cover molded by using the third core 61 will
be referred to as a third cover 63.
[0013] A cavity 64 is defined by the stationary die 51,
the movable die 52, and the third core 61. The cavity 64
is filled with synthetic resin for molding the third cover
63. As shown in Fig. 13(b), a groove 65 is formed on the
exterior 63a of the third cover 63 by the bulge 62.
[0014] As a result, the line 60 (see Figs. 12(a) and 12
(b)) are not formed. Instead, the groove 65 is positively
formed in the third cover 63 by the bulge 62 of the third
core 61. The third cover 63 is therefore welcome by us-
ers.
[0015] However, since the bulge 62 is formed along
the periphery of the third core 61, the stationary core 51
(the core receiving section 55) and the bulge 62 define
a right angle as shown in Fig. 14(a). Therefore, the outer
periphery of the groove 65 has an orthogonal cross-sec-
tion. Further, if there is a space between the third core
61 and the stationary die 51 (the core receiving section
55), flash is formed at the periphery 66.
[0016] As a result, when a user touches the exterior
surface 63a of the third cover 63 with fingers, the fingers
get snagged at the periphery 66, which disturbs the user.
[0017] To reduce the discomfort experienced by us-
ers, a molding apparatus shown in Fig. 14(b) may be
used. In this apparatus, the cross-section of the bulge
62 at the part contacting the stationary die 51 (the core
receiving section 55) is formed arcuate so that the pe-
riphery 66 of the groove 65 is chamfered.
[0018] In this case, however, the bulge 62 is not
formed along the periphery of the third core 61. There-
fore, a side 62a of the bulge 62 that corresponds to the
stationary die 51 is not flush with a surface 61b of the
third core 61 that contacts the stationary core 51 (the
core receiving section 55). This again forms a line 60 on
the exterior surface 63a of the third cover about the
groove 65.
[0019] In JP-A-61202808 a molding apparatus ac-
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cording to the preamble of claim 1 is described.
[0020] JP-A-56144918 discloses a molding appara-
tus for forming square patterns, whereby some of the
squares may have holes.
[0021] In EP-A-0168992 an apparatus for injection
molding of a racket, e.g. a tennis racket, is disclosed. A
first die of this molding apparatus has protrusions which
protrude toward a second die in an arc shape.
[0022] Accordingly, it is an objective of the present in-
vention to provide an apparatus for molding a product
that has no lines formed by cores and does not disturb
a user when the user touches the exterior. Another ob-
jective of the present invention is to provide a method
for using a molding apparatus for easily molding such
product and other type of products. This objective is
achieved by an apparatus according to claim 1 and a
method according to claim 6. The dependant claims de-
fine preferred embodiments of the apparatus or the
method.
[0023] To achieve the foregoing and other objectives
and in accordance with the purpose of the present in-
vention, a molding apparatus having a first die, a second
die, and a bulge is provided. The first die has an exterior
forming surface. When the apparatus is closed, the first
and second dies define a cavity. The bulge projects from
the exterior forming surface of the first die. When the
apparatus is closed, a projection is selectively formed
on a section of the second die that corresponds to the
bulge. When a through hole is formed in a molded prod-
uct, the projection is formed on the second die. When a
groove is formed on an exterior surface of a molded
product by the bulge of the exterior forming surface, the
projection is not formed on the second die. Furthermore,
a core receiving section having a bottom is provided in
the second die to accomodate a first core or a second
core.
[0024] The present invention is also applied to a meth-
od for using a molding apparatus, which includes a first
die, a second die, and a bulge. The first die has an ex-
terior forming surface. When the apparatus is closed,
the first and second dies define a cavity. The bulge
projects from the exterior forming surface of the first die.
When a through hole is formed in a molded product, a
projection that contacts the bulge is formed on a section
of the second die that corresponds to the bulge. When
a groove is formed on an exterior surface of a molded
product by the bulge of the exterior forming surface, the
projection is not formed on the second die. Also for the
method, a second die having the core receiving section
as described above is used.
[0025] Other aspects and advantages of the invention
will become apparent from the following description, tak-
en in conjunction with the accompanying drawings, il-
lustrating by way of example the principles of the inven-
tion.
[0026] The invention, together with objects and ad-
vantages thereof, may best be understood by reference
to the following description of the presently preferred

embodiments together with the accompanying drawings
in which:

Fig. 1 is a cross-sectional view illustrating a molding
apparatus for molding an armrest cover having a
hole for mirror switch knob;
Fig. 2 is a perspective view illustrating an armrest
having the cover molded by the molding apparatus
shown in Fig. 1;
Fig. 3 is a partial perspective view illustrating the
armrest of Fig. 2;
Fig. 4 is a cross-sectional view illustrating a molding
apparatus for molding an armrest cover that does
not have a hole for a mirror switch knob;
Fig. 5 is a perspective view illustrating an armrest
having the cover molded by the molding apparatus
of Fig. 4;
Fig. 6 is a partial perspective view illustrating the
armrest of Fig. 5;
Fig. 7 is a cross-sectional view illustrating a molding
apparatus for molding an armrest cover that has no
hole for mirror switch knob. Such a molding appa-
ratus is not part of the present invention;
Fig. 8 is a cross-sectional view illustrating a mold-
ing. apparatus for molding an armrest cover. Such
a molding apparatus is not part of the present in-
vention;
Fig. 9 is a cross-sectional view illustrating a molding
apparatus for molding an armrest cover having a
hole for mirror switch knob according to another em-
bodiment;
Fig. 10 is a cross-sectional view illustrating a mold-
ing apparatus for molding an armrest cover having
a hole for mirror switch knob according to another
embodiment;
Fig. 11 is a cross-sectional view illustrating a prior
art molding apparatus for molding an armrest cover
having a predetermined through hole;
Fig. 12(a) is a cross-sectional view showing the
molding apparatus of Fig. 11 when forming an arm-
rest cover that does not have the predetermined
through hole;
Fig. 12(b) is a partial plan view illustrating the cover
formed by the molding apparatus of Fig. 12(a);
Fig. 13(a) is cross-sectional view illustrating anoth-
er prior art molding apparatus for molding an arm-
rest cover that does not have the predetermined
through hole;
Fig. 13(b) is a partial plan view illustrating the cover
molded by the molding apparatus of Fig. 13(a);
Fig. 14(a) is a partial cross-sectional view illustrat-
ing a bulge formed on the core of Fig. 13(a); and
Fig. 14(b) is a partial cross-sectional view illustrat-
ing a bulge formed in another prior art core.

[0027] A molding apparatus and method for using the
molding apparatus according to a first embodiment of
the present invention will now be described with refer-
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ence to the drawings.
[0028] As shown in Figs. 2 and 5, an armrest 11 pro-
vided on the vehicle side door at the driver's side has a
case 12. According to the grade of the vehicle, a syn-
thetic resin first cover 23 (see Fig. 2) or a synthetic resin
second cover 13 (see Fig. 5) is attached to the case 12.
Specifically, a vehicle of one grade has a mirror switch
knob 16 for folding the outside mirrors (not shown) in
the armrest 11. This type of vehicle uses the first cover
23, which has a through hole 21 for the mirror switch
knob 16. A type of vehicle that does not have the mirror
switch knob 16 uses the second cover 13, which does
not have the through hole 21 for the mirror knob switch.
[0029] The first cover 23 and the second cover 13 are
molded with a common molding apparatus.
[0030] Referring to Figs. 1 to 3, the shape and the
molding method of the first cover 23 will be described.
[0031] Four through holes 13a and a pocket 13b are
formed in the first cover 23. A power window switch unit
(not shown) is accommodated in the case 12. The power
window switch unit has four window switch knobs 15,
each of which protrudes from the first cover 23 through
one of the through holes 13a. Each window switch knob
15 corresponds to one of the side doors and is used for
manipulating a window switch device (not shown). Each
window switch device includes a roll-up switch and a
roll-down switch and is manipulated for closing and
opening the corresponding window.
[0032] Also, the first cover 23 has a mirror switch knob
section 17, at which a mirror switch knob 16 is located.
The mirror switch knob 16 is used for folding the outside
mirrors (not shown).
[0033] As shown in Figs. 2 and 3, the through hole 21
is formed at the mirror switch knob section 17 of the first
cover 23. The through hole 21 has a constant cross-sec-
tion along its entire length. A surface (upper surface) of
the first cover 23 that is exposed to the passenger com-
partment will be referred to an exterior surface 19. A
brim 21a of the through hole 21 at the exterior surface
19 is chamfered (see Fig. 1). As shown in Figs. 1 and
3, a socket 20 is formed at the side opposite to the ex-
terior surface 19 of the mirror switch knob section 13. A
mirror switch unit (not shown) is fitted in the socket 20.
The mirror switch unit has the mirror switch knob 16,
which protrudes outside through the through hole 21.
[0034] The molding apparatus for molding the first
cover 23 will now be described.
[0035] Fig. 1 is a cross-sectional view illustrating the
molding apparatus when molding the first cover 23. The
molding apparatus includes a first die (a stationary die
31 in this embodiment) and a second die (a movable die
32). A core receiving section 34, which is a core recess,
is formed in the movable die 32. The core receiving sec-
tion 34 has a square cross-section.
[0036] A first core 43 is fixed in the core receiving sec-
tion 34. The core 43 forms a projection and has a square
cross-section. The distal surface 43a of the first core 43,
which faces the stationary core 31, is flat. A socket re-

cess 36 for molding the socket 20 is formed in the mov-
able die 32.
[0037] The recess formed in the stationary die 31 has
an exterior forming surface 37 for forming the exterior
surface 19 of the first cover 23. At a position on the ex-
terior forming surface 37 that faces the core receiving
section 34, a square bulge 38 is formed. The proximal
portion 38a of the bulge 38 has an arcuate cross-section
and is smoothly coupled to the exterior forming surface
37. The outer shape of the bulge 38 matches with the
shape of periphery of the core receiving section 34.
[0038] The distal surface 43a of the first core 43 pro-
trudes from the surface 32a of the stationary core 32.
When the molding apparatus is closed, the distal sur-
face 43a contacts the distal surface of the bulge 38.
[0039] The outer shape of the bulge 38 matches with
the outer shape of the distal surface 43a of the first core
43, which faces the bulge 38.
[0040] The bulge 38 contacts the first core 43 without
any space in between so that the through hole 21 is
formed in the first cover 23. The proximal portion 38a of
the bulge 38 chamfers the brim 21a of the through hole
21. The distal surface 43a of the first core 43 and part
of the exterior forming surface 37 that is surrounded by
the bulge 38 define a space 44. The first die 43 is fixed
to the movable die 32 with a screw 35. The head of the
screw 35 is formed flush with the distal surface 43s of
the first core 43.
[0041] When molding the first cover 23, the first core
43 is fitted into the core receiving section 34 and fixed
by the screw 35. Then, the stationary die 31 and the
movable die 32 are closed. In this state, a first cavity 45
is defined by the stationary die 31, the movable die 32
and the first core 43. The shape of the first cavity 45
corresponds to the shape of the first cover 23. Synthetic
resin is infused into the first cavity 45 through a runner
and a gate (neither is shown) provided in the stationary
die 31, so that the first cavity 45 is filled with the resin.
After the resin is sufficiently hardened, the dies 31, 32
are opened. The first cover 23 is thus molded.
[0042] When molding the first cover 23 consecutively,
the stationary die 31 and the movable die 32 are repeat-
edly closed and opened. When closing the molding ap-
paratus, the first core 43 contacts the bulge 38.
[0043] Next, the shape and the molding method of the
second cover 13 will be described with reference to Figs.
4 to 6. The like or the same reference numerals are giv-
en to those components that are like or the same as the
corresponding components of first cover 23.
[0044] The second cover 13 does not have the
through hole 21 (see Fig. 3) for the mirror switch knob
16. The section that corresponds to the mirror switch
knob 16 is closed.
[0045] As shown in Fig. 6, a groove 18 is formed at
the mirror switch knob section 17 of the second cover
13. The groove 18 is formed as a square. The brim 18a
of the groove 18 is chamfered (see Fig. 4). The outer
periphery of the groove 18 matches with the shape of
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the through hole 21 of the first cover 23.
[0046] The outer shape of the groove 18 is similar to
but larger than the outer shape of the socket 20.
[0047] When molding the second cover 13, a second
core 33 is used as shown in Fig. 4 instead of the first
core 43.
[0048] The second core 33 is fitted into the core re-
ceiving section 34. The second core 33 has a substan-
tially square cross-section. The distal surface 33a of the
second core 33, which faces the stationary die 31, is flat
and flush with the surface 32a of the movable die 32.
Therefore, a predetermined space exists between the
second core 33 and the bulge 38 of the stationary die
31 when the molding apparatus is closed.
[0049] The second core 33 is fixed to the movable die
32 by the screw 35. The head of the screw 35 is flush
with the distal surface 33a of the second die 33.
[0050] When molding the second cover 13, the bulge
38 faces the periphery of the second core 33 and is used
for forming the groove 18. As described above, the prox-
imal portion 38a of the bulge 38 has an arcuate cross-
section and is smoothly connected to the exterior form-
ing surface 37. Thus, the brim 18a of the groove 18 is
chamfered. The outer shape of the bulge 38 matches
with the shape of the distal surface 33a of the second
core 33, which faces the bulge 38.
[0051] When molding the second cover 13, the sec-
ond core 33 is fitted into and secured to the core receiv-
ing section 34 by the screw 35. Then, the stationary die
31 and the movable die 32 are closed. The stationary
die 31, the movable die 32, and the second core 33 de-
fine a second cavity 40. The shape of the second cavity
40 corresponds to the shape of the second cover 13.
Synthetic resin is infused into the second cavity 40
through the runner and the gate formed in the stationary
die 31, so that the second cavity 40 is filled with the resin.
After the resin is sufficiently hardened, the dies 31, 32
are opened. The second cover 13 is thus molded.
[0052] As described above, the stationary die 31 and
the movable die 32 are commonly used for molding the
first and second covers 23, 13 by simply exchanging the
first core 43 and the second core, which is thinner than
the first core 43.
[0053] Unlike the prior art (see Figs. 11 to 14), the sec-
ond core 33 is not located on the exterior forming sur-
face 37. Instead, the second core 33 is located in the
core receiving section 34 in the movable die 32, which
forms the surface that is opposite to the exterior surface
19. Therefore, even if there is a space between the sec-
ond core 33 and the core receiving section 34 (movable
die 32), the line formed on the molded product appears
on the surface opposite to the exterior surface 19.
[0054] In other words, the line formed by the periphery
of the second core 33 does not appear on the exterior
surface 19, which improves the appearance of the sec-
ond cover 13.
[0055] The brim 18a of the groove 18, which is located
on the exterior surface 19, is chamfered. Therefore,

when touched by a passenger, the groove 18 does not
disturb the passenger.
[0056] In the embodiment of Figs. 1 to 6, the bulge 38,
which is formed on the exterior forming surface 37 of the
stationary die 31, contacts the first die 43. Therefore,
after the molding apparatus is repeatedly closed, the ex-
terior forming surface 37 is not damaged. Even if the
distal surface of the bulge 38 may be damaged due to
repetitive contacts with the first core 43. However, since
the distal surface of the bulge 38 forms the bottom of
the groove 18, and the bottom of the groove 18 is not
seen by users, flaws formed on the bottom scarcely de-
grades the appearance.
[0057] The brim 21a of the through hole 21 of the first
cover 23 is chamfered by the proximal portion 38a of the
bulge 38, which is smoothly connected to the exterior
forming surface 37. Thus, compared to the case where
the brim 21a has a right angle cross-section, the cham-
fered brim 21a does not disturb users when touched.
Further, since the outer shape of the bulge 38 matches
with the outer shape of the distal surface 43a of the first
core 43, which faces the bulge 38, the through hole 21
of the first cover 23 has a constant cross-section along
the entire length.
[0058] In the embodiment of Figs. 1 to 6, the core re-
ceiving section 34 is a recess formed in the movable die
32. In Fig. 7 which does not show an embodiment of the
present invention, the core receiving section 34 is a flat
section defined on the movable die 32.
[0059] A threaded hole is formed in the core receiving
section 34. When molding the second cover 13, no core
is provided on the core receiving section 34 and the
threaded hole is filled by a screw. When molding the first
cover 23, a first core 43 is secured to the core receiving
section 34 by a screw 35 as illustrated by broken line in
Fig. 7. The first core 43 contacts the bulge 38 on the
exterior forming surface 37 when the molding apparatus
is closed.
[0060] In the embodiment of Figs. 1 to 6, the two cores
43, 33 having different thicknesses are selectively used
for molding the first and second covers 23, 13. Instead
of preparing two different cores, cores of one type may
be prepared. In this case, the number of the cores is
changed according to which of the covers 23, 13 is mold-
ed.
[0061] Fig. 8 shoes a mold not in accordance with the
present invention and discloses by the document JP-A-
61202808.
[0062] In this case, the core receiving section 34 is a
through hole extending through the movable die 32 and
the retractable core 47 is slidably provided in the through
hole. The projection is formed by protruding the retract-
able core 47. When molding the first cover 23, the re-
tractable core 47 is projected toward the stationary die
31 such that the distal surface 47a contacts the distal
surface of the bulge 38. When molding the second cover
13, the retractable core 47 is retracted into the through
hole so that the distal surface 47a is separated from the
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bulge 38.
[0063] In the embodiment of Figs. 1 to 6, the distal
portion 38a of the bulge 38 has an arcuate cross-section
so that the bulge 38 is smoothly connected to the exte-
rior forming surface 37. However, the distal portion 38a
may be formed differently. Even in this case, the cores
43, 33 are not located on the exterior forming surface
37. Therefore, unlike the prior art, no flash is formed at
the brim 21a, 18a of the through hole 21 and the groove
18 of the molded covers 23, 13. Thus, when a user
touches the exterior surface 19, the use is not disturbed.
[0064] In the embodiment of Figs. 1 to 6, the covers
23, 13, which are used for the armrest 11 of a vehicle's
side door, are molded by the molding apparatus. How-
ever, the panel member of an instrument panel may be
molded by the molding apparatus. A typical instrument
panel has several switch knobs having different func-
tions. The number of the knobs is different according to
the grade of the vehicle and the sales channel.
[0065] In the embodiment of Figs. 1 to 6, the exterior
forming surface 37 is provided on the stationary die 31,
and the core receiving section 34 is provided on the
movable die 32. However, the core receiving section 34
may be located on the stationary die 31 and the exterior
forming surface 37 is provided on the movable die 32.
In this case, the movable die 32 functions as the first
die, and the stationary die 31 functions as the second
die.
[0066] In the embodiment of Figs. 1 to 6, the distal
surface 33a of the second core 33 is flush with the sur-
face 32a of the movable die 32. However, the distal sur-
face 33a may protrude from the surface 32a as long as
there is a predetermined distance between the bulge 38
of the exterior forming surface 37 and the distal surface
33a.
[0067] In the embodiment of Figs. 1 to 6, the head of
the screw 35 may protrude from the distal surfaces 43a,
33a of the cores 43, 33.
[0068] In the embodiment of Figs. 1 to 6, the outer
shape of the bulge 38 need not be matched with the pe-
ripheral shape of the distal surfaces 43a, 33a of the
cores 43, 33 and the outer shape of the core receiving
section 34.
[0069] In the embodiment of Figs. 1 to 6, the flat distal
surface 43a of the first core 43 contacts the entire distal
surface of the bulge 38 when molding the first cover 23.
However, the molding apparatus may have the following
structures. As shown in Fig. 9, the size of the distal sur-
face 43a of the first core 43 and the core receiving sec-
tion 34 may be greater than the size of the bulge 38, and
an engaging bulge 43b may be formed along the periph-
ery of the first core 43. The bulge 43b has a square
cross-section and protrudes toward the stationary core
31. When the molding apparatus is closed, the engaging
bulge 43b fitted about the bulge 38. The first core 43 is
engaged with the bulge 38 when the distal surface and
the outer surface of the bulge 38 contact the distal sur-
face 43a and the inner surface of the bulge 43b of the

first core 43. Alternatively, only the outer surface of the
bulge 38 may contact the inner surface of the engaging
bulge 43b.
[0070] As shown in Fig. 10, the shape of the periphery
of the distal surface 43a and the shape of the core re-
ceiving section may match with the inner shape of the
bulge 38. When the molding apparatus is closed, the
distal portion of the first core 43 fits in the bulge 38. In
this case, the first core 43 is engaged with the bulge 38
when the side surface of the first core 43 contacts the
inner surface of the bulge 38.
[0071] In the embodiment of Figs. 1 to 6, the shape of
the proximal portion of the first core 43, which fits in the
core receiving section 34, may be different from the
shape of the distal portion of the first core 43, which con-
tacts the bulge 38. As long as the outer shape of the
distal portion matches with that of the bulge 38, the
through hole 21 is readily formed. Alternatively, a pro-
jection may be formed in the central section of the distal
surface 43a of the first core 43 so that the projection fills
the space 44 surrounded by the bulge 38 when the
molding apparatus is closed.

Claims

1. A molding apparatus comprising:

a first die (31) having an exterior forming sur-
face (37);
a second die (32), wherein, when the apparatus
is closed, the first and second dies (31, 32) de-
fine a cavity (45, 40); and
a bulge (38) projecting from the exterior forming
surface (37) of the first die (31),

wherein, when the apparatus is closed, a pro-
jection is selectively formed on a section of the sec-
ond die (32) that corresponds to the bulge (38); and

wherein, when a through hole (21) is formed
in a molded product, the projection is formed on the
second die (32), and wherein, when a groove (18)
is formed on an exterior surface of a molded product
by the bulge (38) of the exterior forming surface
(37), the projection is not formed on the second die
(32),

wherein the apparatus is characterized in
that a core receiving section (34) is formed as a re-
cess having a bottom in the second die (32) to re-
ceive a first core (43) or a second core (33) placed
therein.

2. The molding apparatus according to claim 1, char-
acterized in that the projection is formed by pro-
viding said first or second core (43, 33) at the core
receiving section (34).

3. The molding apparatus according to claim 2, char-
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acterized in that the core receiving section (34) is
a recess, wherein the projection is formed by pro-
viding the first core (43) in the recess, wherein,
when the groove (18) is formed, the second core
(33) is provided in the recess, and wherein the sec-
ond core (33) is separated from the exterior forming
surface (37) when the molding apparatus is closed.

4. The molding apparatus according to claim 3, char-
acterized in that the outer shape of the first core
(43), which faces the bulge (38), matches with the
outer shape of the bulge (38).

5. The molding apparatus according to any one of
claims 1 to 4, characterized in that the proximal
end of the bulge (38) has an arcuate cross-section.

6. A method for using a molding apparatus, wherein
the apparatus includes:

a first die 831) having an exterior forming sur-
face (37);
a second die (32), wherein, when the apparatus
is closed, the first and second dies (31, 32) de-
fine a cavity (45, 40); and
a bulge (38) projecting from the exterior forming
surface (37) of the first die (31),

wherein in the method, when a through hole
(21) is formed in a molded product, a projection that
contacts the bulge (38) is formed on a section of the
second die (32) that corresponds to the bulge (38),
and wherein, when a groove (18) is formed on an
exterior surface of a molded product by the bulge
(38) of the exterior forming surface (37), the projec-
tion is not formed on the second die (32),

said method being characterized in that a
core receiving section (34) is formed as a recess
having a bottom in the second die (32) to receive a
first core (43) or a second core (33) placed therein.

7. The method according to claim 6, characterized in
that the projection is formed by providing said first
or second core (43, 33) at the core receiving section
(34).

8. The method according to claim 7, characterized in
that the core receiving section (34) is a recess,
wherein the projection is formed by providing the
first core (43) in the recess, wherein, when the
groove (18) is formed, the second core (33) is pro-
vided in the recess, and wherein the second core
(33) is separated from the exterior forming surface
(37) when the molding apparatus is closed.

9. The method according to claim 8, characterized in
that the outer shape of the first core (43), which fac-
es the bulge (38), matches with the outer shape of

the bulge (38).

10. The method according to any one of claims 6 to 9,
characterized in that the proximal end of the bulge
(38) has an arcuate cross-section.

Patentansprüche

1. Formvorrichtung umfassend:

eine erste Pressform (31) mit einer äußeren
Formoberfläche (37),
eine zweite Pressform (32), wobei die erste und
die zweite Pressform (31, 32) einen Hohlraum
(45, 40) definieren, wenn die Vorrichtung ge-
schlossen ist, und
eine aus der äußeren Formoberfläche (37) der
ersten Pressform (31) herausragende Aus-
buchtung,

wobei auf einem Abschnitt der zweiten Press-
form (32) wahlweise ein Vorsprung gebildet wird,
welcher der Ausbuchtung (38) entspricht, und

wobei der Vorsprung auf der zweiten Press-
form (32) gebildet wird, wenn ein durchgehendes
Loch (21) in einem geformten Produkt gebildet wird,
und wobei der Vorsprung nicht auf der zweiten
Pressform (32) gebildet wird, wenn eine Vertiefung
(18) auf einer äußeren Oberfläche eines geformten
Produkts durch die Ausbuchtung (38) geformt wird,

wobei die Vorrichtung dadurch gekenn-
zeichnet ist, dass in der zweiten Pressform (32)
ein ein Innenteil aufnehmender Abschnitt (34) als
Vertiefung mit einem Boden ausgebildet ist, um ein
erstes Innenteil (43) oder ein zweites Innenteil (33),
welches darin angeordnet wird, aufzunehmen.

2. Formvorrichtung nach Anspruch 1,
dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass der Vor-

sprung gebildet wird, indem das erste oder zweite
Innenteil (43, 33) in dem das Innenteil aufnehmen-
den Abschnitt (34) bereitgestellt wird.

3. Formvorrichtung nach Anspruch 2,
dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass der das In-

nenteil aufnehmende Abschnitt (34) eine Vertiefung
ist, wobei der Vorsprung gebildet wird, indem das
erste Innenteil (43) in der Vertiefung bereitgestellt
wird, wobei, wenn die Vertiefung (18) geformt wird,
das zweite Innenteil (33) in der Vertiefung bereitge-
stellt wird, und wobei das zweite Innenteil (33) von
der äußeren Formoberfläche (37) getrennt ist,
wenn die Formvorrichtung geschlossen ist.

4. Formvorrichtung nach Anspruch 3,
dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass die äußere

Form des ersten Innenteils (43), welche der Aus-
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buchtung (38) zugewandt ist, mit der äußeren Form
der Ausbuchtung (38) übereinstimmt.

5. Formvorrichtung nach einem der Ansprüche 1-4,
dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass das proxi-

male Ende der Ausbuchtung (38) einen bogenför-
migen Querschnitt aufweist.

6. Verfahren zur Benutzung einer Formvorrichtung,
wobei die Vorrichtung umfasst:

eine erste Pressform (31) mit einer äußeren
Formoberfläche (37),
eine zweite Pressform (32), wobei die erste und
die zweite Pressform (31, 32) einen Hohlraum
(45, 40) definieren, wenn die Vorrichtung ge-
schlossen ist, und
eine Ausbuchtung (38), welche aus der äuße-
ren Formoberfläche (37) der ersten Pressform
(31) herausragt,

wobei bei dem Verfahren ein Vorsprung, wel-
cher die Ausbuchtung (38) kontaktiert, auf einem
Abschnitt der zweiten Pressform (32), welcher der
Ausbuchtung (38) entspricht, gebildet wird, wenn
ein durchgehendes Loch (21) in einem geformten
Produkt geformt wird, und wobei der Vorsprung
nicht auf der zweiten Pressform (32) gebildet wird,
wenn eine Vertiefung (18) auf einer äußeren Ober-
fläche eines geformten Produkts durch die Aus-
buchtung (38) der äußeren Formoberfläche (37) ge-
formt wird,

wobei das Verfahren dadurch gekennzeich-
net ist, dass in der zweiten Pressform (32) ein ein
Innenteil aufnehmender Abschnitt (34) als Vertie-
fung mit einem Boden ausgebildet ist, um ein erstes
Innenteil (43) oder ein zweites Innenteil (33), wel-
ches darin angeordnet ist, aufzunehmen.

7. Verfahren nach Anspruch 6,
dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass der Vor-

sprung gebildet wird, indem das erste oder zweite
Innenteil (43, 33) in dem das Innenteil aufnehmen-
den Abschnitt (34) bereitgestellt wird.

8. Verfahren nach Anspruch 7,
dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass der das In-

nenteil aufnehmende Abschnitt (34) eine Vertiefung
ist, wobei der Vorsprung gebildet wird, indem das
erste Innenteil (43) in der Vertiefung bereitgestellt
wird, wobei, wenn die Vertiefung (18) geformt wird,
das zweite Innenteil (33) in der Vertiefung bereitge-
stellt wird, und wobei das zweite Innenteil (33) von
der äußeren Formoberfläche (37) getrennt ist,
wenn die Formvorrichtung geschlossen ist.

9. Verfahren nach Anspruch 8,
dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass die äußere

Form des ersten Innenteils (43), welche der Aus-
buchtung (38) zugewandt ist, mit der äußeren Form
der Ausbuchtung (38) übereinstimmt.

10. Verfahren nach einem der Ansprüche 6-9,
dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass das proxi-

male Ende der Ausbuchtung (38) einen bogenför-
migen Querschnitt aufweist.

Revendications

1. Dispositif de moulage comprenant :

un premier moule (31) ayant une surface de for-
mage extérieure (37) ;
un second moule (32) dans lequel, lorsque le
dispositif est fermé, les premier et second mou-
les (31, 32) définissent une cavité (45, 50) ; et
un renflement (38) se projetant depuis la surfa-
ce de formage extérieure (37) du premier mou-
le (31),

dans lequel, lorsque le dispositif est fermé,
une projection est formée sélectivement sur une
section du second moule (32) qui correspond au
renflement (38) ; et

dans lequel, lorsqu'un trou traversant (21) est
formé dans un produit moulé, la projection est for-
mée sur le second moule (32), et dans lequel, lors-
qu'une rainure (18) est formée sur une surface ex-
térieure d'un produit moulé par le renflement (38)
de la surface de formage extérieure (37), la projec-
tion n'est pas formée sur la seconde matrice (32),

dans lequel le dispositif est caractérisé en ce
qu'une section recevant un noyau (34) est formé
sous forme de renfoncement ayant un fond dans le
second moule (32) pour recevoir un premier noyau
(43) ou un second noyau (33) placé à son intérieur.

2. Dispositif de moulage selon la revendication 1, ca-
ractérisé en ce que la projection est formée en dis-
posant lesdits premier et second noyaux (43, 33)
au niveau de la section recevant le noyau (34).

3. Dispositif de moulage selon la revendication 2, ca-
ractérisé en ce que la section recevant le noyau
(34) est un renfoncement, dans lequel la projection
est formée en disposant le premier noyau (43) dans
le renfoncement, dans lequel, lorsque la rainure
(18) est formée, le second noyau (33) est disposé
dans le renfoncement, et dans lequel le second
noyau (33) est séparé de la surface de formage ex-
térieure (37) lorsque le dispositif de moulage est fer-
mé.

4. Dispositif de moulage selon la revendication 3, ca-
ractérisé en ce que la forme extérieure du premier
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noyau (43) qui fait face au renfoncement (38), cor-
respond à la forme extérieure du renfoncement
(38).

5. Dispositif de moulage selon l'une des revendica-
tions 1 à 4, caractérisé en ce que l'extrémité proxi-
male du renfoncement (38) a une section transver-
sale en forme d'arc.

6. Procédé pour utiliser un appareil de moulage, dans
lequel le dispositif inclut :

un premier moule (31) ayant une surface de for-
mage extérieure (37) ;
un second moule (32) dans lequel, lorsque le
dispositif est fermé, les premier et second mou-
le (31, 32) définissent une cavité (45, 40) ; et
un renfoncement (38) se projetant depuis la
surface de formage extérieure (37) du premier
moule (31),

dans lequel dans la méthode, lorsqu'un trou
traversant (21) est formé dans un produit moulé,
une projection venant au contact du renfoncement
(38) est formée sur une section du second moule
(32) qui correspond au renfoncement (38) et dans
lequel, lorsqu'une rainure (18) est formée sur une
surface extérieure d'un produit moulé par le renfon-
cement (38) de la surface de formage extérieure
(37), la projection n'est pas formée sur le second
moule (32),

ladite méthode étant caractérisée en ce
qu'une section recevant un noyau (34) est formée
sous forme de renfoncement ayant un fond dans le
second moule (32) pour recevoir un premier noyau
(43) ou un second noyau (33) placé pour le recevoir
à son intérieur.

7. Procédé selon la revendication 6, caractérisé en
ce que la projection est formée en disposant ledit
premier ou second noyau (43, 33) au niveau de la
section recevant le noyau (34).

8. Procédé selon la revendication 7, caractérisé en
ce que la section recevant le noyau (34) est un ren-
foncement, dans lequel la projection est formée en
disposant le premier noyau (43) dans le renfonce-
ment, dans lequel, lorsque la rainure (18) est for-
mée, le second noyau (33) est disposé dans le ren-
foncement, et dans lequel le second noyau (33) est
séparé de la surface de formage extérieure (37)
lorsque le dispositif de moulage est fermé.

9. Procédé selon la revendication 8, caractérisé en
ce que la forme extérieure du premier noyau (43),
qui fait face au renflement (38), s'adapte à la forme
extérieure du renflement (38).

10. Procédé selon l'une quelconque des revendications
6 à 9, caractérisé en ce que l'extrémité proximale
du renflement (38) a une section transversale en
forme d'arc.
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